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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This statutory mission is carried out
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following
operating components:

Office of Audit Services
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine the performance of
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations. These assessments help
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.

Office of Evaluation and Inspections
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress,
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. These evaluations focus
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of
departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for
improving program operations.

Office of Investigations
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With investigators working in all 50
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities. The investigative efforts of OI
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal
operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases. In
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements. OCIG
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement
authorities.

Notices

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
at http://oig.hhs.gov
Section 8M of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG Web site.

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS
The designation of financial or management practices as
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and
recommendations in this report represent the findings and
opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating
divisions will make final determination on these matters.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BACKGROUND
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act, the Medicaid program provides medical
assistance to low-income individuals and individuals with disabilities. The Federal and State
Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program. At the Federal level, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the program. Each State
administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a CMS-approved State plan. Although the
State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, it must
comply with applicable Federal requirements. In Texas, the Health and Human Services
Commission (State agency) administers the program.
Texas State plan amendment 04-010 (SPA) provided for quarterly physician supplemental
payments (supplemental payments) for services provided by physicians who were employed by
group practices owned or operated by one of the three State academic health systems. The State
agency provides supplemental payments to encourage physicians to provide health care to more
Medicaid patients. The SPA was codified in the Texas Administrative Code. This is the first in
a series of reports on the Texas physician supplemental payment program.
The State agency contracted with Public Consulting Group (PCG) to develop the supplemental
payment program. PCG drafted the SPA; determined which physician group practices qualified
for supplemental payments; and calculated the supplemental payments for the State agency until
2007, when the State agency began performing the calculations with assistance from PCG.
The University of North Texas Health Science Center (UNT), 1 of the 3 State academic health
systems, provides health care services in more than 35 locations in Tarrant County, Texas. The
State agency made $8,332,388 ($5,058,004 Federal share) in supplemental payments to UNT for
Medicaid services provided between May 1, 2004, and September 30, 2007.
The SPA required the State agency to calculate an average commercial ratio (ratio) based on fees
that commercial carriers would have paid for Medicaid physician services (commercial fees) and
fees that Medicare would have paid for the same services (Medicare equivalent fees).
Commercial fees and Medicare equivalent fees are typically higher than Medicaid fees. To
calculate each quarterly supplemental payment made during Federal fiscal years 2004 through
2007, the ratio was multiplied by the total of all Medicare equivalent fees for Medicaid services
provided during the quarter. This amount, less Medicaid payments already made for those
services, was the supplemental payment.
OBJECTIVE
Our objective was to determine whether the State agency calculated supplemental payments
made to UNT in accordance with Federal and State requirements.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The State agency did not always calculate supplemental payments made to UNT in accordance
i

with Federal and State requirements. Specifically, the supplemental payment calculations
included:
•

overstated Medicare equivalent fees for claims that included diagnostic tests and Current
Procedural Terminology code payment modifiers,

•

Medicaid services that were performed by ineligible providers, and

•

Medicaid services that did not have Medicare equivalent fees.

As a result, UNT received $1,229,407 ($746,461 Federal share) in unallowable supplemental
payments.
The overpayments occurred because the State agency did not have any formal written policies
and procedures to ensure that the methodology used to calculate supplemental payments was
consistent with the terms of the SPA and complied with Federal and State requirements.
According to a State agency official, PCG provided 6 months of hands-on training to a State
agency rate analyst before the State agency assumed responsibility for calculating the
supplemental payments. The official said that the rate analyst, who initially calculated the
supplemental payments for the State agency, created a one-page document based on the training
that PCG provided. That document contained only limited procedures for the calculation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the State agency:
•

refund to the Federal Government the $746,461 Federal share of improper supplemental
payments made to UNT and

•

develop formal written policies and procedures to ensure that the supplemental payment
calculations include only eligible services performed by eligible physicians and are
performed in a manner that reduces the potential for errors.

STATE AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR RESPONSE
In written comments on our draft report, the State agency disagreed with two of our four
findings, described the actions that it planned to take for three of those findings, and described
the actions that it had already implemented for the other finding. Additionally, the State agency
commented that it calculated supplemental payments with the methodology approved by CMS.
However, the methodology the State agency used to calculate supplemental payments for our
audit period was not in compliance with the SPA in effect during our audit period. Nothing in
the State agency’s comments caused us to change our findings or recommendations.

ii
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Medicaid Program
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act, the Medicaid program provides medical
assistance to low-income individuals and individuals with disabilities. The Federal and State
Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program. At the Federal level, the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the program. Each State
administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a CMS-approved State plan. Although the
State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, it must
comply with applicable Federal requirements. In Texas, the Health and Human Services
Commission (State agency) administers the program.
Supplemental Payments
CMS approved Texas State plan amendment 04-010 (SPA) on October 19, 2006, with an
effective retroactive date of May 1, 2004. The SPA provided for quarterly physician
supplemental payments (supplemental payments) for services provided by physicians who were
employed by group practices owned or operated by one of the three State academic health
systems. 1 The State agency provides supplemental payments to encourage physicians to provide
health care to more Medicaid patients. This is the first in a series of reports on the Texas
physician supplemental payment program.
Public Consulting Group
The State agency contracted with Public Consulting Group (PCG) to develop the supplemental
payment program. PCG drafted the SPA; determined which physician group practices qualified
for supplemental payments; and calculated the supplemental payments for the State agency until
2007, when the State agency began performing the calculations with assistance from PCG. 2
University of North Texas Health Science Center
The University of North Texas Health Science Center (UNT), 1 of the 3 State academic health
systems, provides health care services in more than 35 locations in Tarrant County, Texas. The
State agency made $8,332,388 ($5,058,004 Federal share) in supplemental payments to UNT for
Medicaid services provided from May 1, 2004, through September 30, 2007.

1

The State agency selected these three State academic health systems for supplemental payments because the
doctors they employ serve a disproportionate share of Medicaid patients.

2

Although PCG performed most of the supplemental payment calculations during our audit period, we use the term
“State agency” when discussing supplemental payment calculations. The State agency is ultimately responsible for
ensuring that supplemental payments are calculated correctly.

1

Calculating Supplemental Payments
To calculate quarterly supplemental payments made for services provided by physicians
performed from May 1, 2004, through September 30, 2007, the State agency was to:
•

calculate an average commercial ratio (ratio) based on fees that commercial carriers
would have paid for Medicaid physician services (commercial fees) and fees that
Medicare would have paid for the same services (Medicare equivalent fees) 3 for
Medicaid services provided during the base period (2005),

•

calculate the aggregate of all of the Medicare equivalent payments for the Medicaid
physician services performed during the quarterly payment period by multiplying
Medicare fees by the number of times the services were performed,

•

multiply the ratio by the aggregate of all of the Medicare equivalent payments, and

•

subtract from that amount what Medicaid already had paid for the Medicaid physician
services during the quarterly payment period to eligible physician group practices. 4

Current Procedural Terminology Codes
The SPA required the State agency to use the American Medical Association’s Current
Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes when determining fees for physician services across
commercial, Medicare, and Medicaid fee schedules. CPT is a uniform coding system that
identifies medical services performed by physicians and other health care professionals. 5
Current Procedural Terminology Code Modifiers
A CPT code modifier is a two-character (alpha and/or numeric) code that gives Medicare,
Medicaid, and commercial payers additional information needed to process a claim. Physicians
use claim modifiers to indicate that a special circumstance has altered a service or procedure
without changing the code for that service or procedure. Some modifiers are informational only
and do not affect reimbursement. Other modifiers will increase or decrease a physician’s
payment (payment modifiers).

3

See Appendix A for a detailed description of how the State agency calculated the ratio.

4

See Appendix B for a detailed description of how the State agency calculated supplemental payments.

5

The five character codes and descriptions included in this report are obtained from Current Procedural
Terminology (CPT®), copyright 2004-2007 by the American Medical Association (AMA). CPT is developed by
the AMA as a listing of descriptive terms and five character identifying codes and modifiers for reporting medical
services and procedures. Any use of CPT outside of this report should refer to the most current version of the
Current Procedural Terminology available from AMA. Applicable FARS/DFARS apply.

2

UNT used payment modifiers 22 (increased procedural services), 50 (bilateral surgery), 51
(multiple procedures), 6 52 (reduced services), 7 62 (cosurgeons), 80 and 82 (assistant at surgery
services), AQ (physician service provided in an unlisted health professional shortage area), and
QU (physician service provided in an urban health professional shortage area). 8
Diagnostic Test Modifiers
A diagnostic CPT code without any modifier indicates that the fee is for the “global” service,
which includes both the professional and technical components of a diagnostic test. Providers
add the modifier 26 or the modifier TC to diagnostic CPT codes on Medicare and Medicaid
claims when only one component is claimed. Modifier 26 indicates that the fee is for the
professional component of a diagnostic test, i.e., the physician’s interpretation of a test. Modifier
TC indicates that the fee is for the technical component of a diagnostic test, i.e., the cost of the
physician’s equipment, supplies, and personnel.
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objective
Our objective was to determine whether the State agency calculated supplemental payments
made to UNT in accordance with Federal and State requirements.
Scope
We reviewed $8,332,388 ($5,058,004 Federal share) in supplemental payments made to UNT for
Medicaid CPT codes, or claim lines (services), provided from May 1, 2004, through
September 30, 2007. For Texas Health Steps services, we could not verify whether the
physicians who performed the services were eligible providers, so we selected a random sample
for further review. 9 We did not review the overall internal control structure of the State agency.
We limited our review to internal controls directly related to our objective.

6

Modifier 51 signals that the highest valued procedure is paid at 100 percent of the fee schedule and the second
through fifth highest valued procedures are paid at 50 percent of the fee schedule. Because we could not determine
the order of procedures, we recalculated payments with modifier 51 at 100 percent of the fee schedule.

7

When providers use modifier 22 or 52, they must submit additional documentation to receive a payment
adjustment. In determining the Medicare equivalent, we would have had no way to determine whether any incentive
payment would have been made for these services. We used 100 percent of the Medicare fee schedule for claims
with these modifiers.

8

When providers amend services with modifier AQ or QU, they must submit additional documentation to receive a
10-percent incentive payment. In determining the Medicare equivalent, we would have had no way to determine
whether any incentive payment would have been made for these services. We used 100 percent of the Medicare fee
schedule for claims with these modifiers.
9

The Texas Health Steps program provides medical and dental checkups to Medicaid beneficiaries from birth
through 20 years old. The claim lines did not identify the individuals who performed the services.

3

We performed our fieldwork at the State agency and the Texas Medicaid and Healthcare
Partnership (TMHP) 10 in Austin, Texas.
Methodology
To accomplish our objective, we:
•

reviewed applicable Federal and State requirements;

•

reviewed the Medicare fee schedules for our audit period;

•

reviewed the Texas Medicaid Provider Procedures Manuals in effect during our audit
period to understand claim processing requirements for Medicaid providers;

•

reviewed the State agency’s responses to our questions;

•

reviewed written and electronic documents the State agency provided;

•

interviewed personnel from CMS, the State agency, and PCG about procedures for
calculating supplemental payments;

•

obtained a list from UNT of all performing providers 11 whose services were included in
the supplemental payment calculations;

•

reviewed the list of providers to determine whether the services submitted for
supplemental payments were performed by eligible physicians;

•

obtained and reviewed the medical records that supported the Texas Health Steps sample
claim lines to determine whether eligible providers performed the services;

•

recalculated the ratio by:
o obtaining the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) data that the
State agency used to calculate the ratio,
o identifying eligible Medicaid physician services,
o matching commercial fees to eligible Medicaid services, and
o matching Medicare fees to eligible Medicaid services; 12

10

TMHP is a contractor that has processed Texas Medicaid claims since January 1, 2004.

11

Performing providers included physicians, nonphysicians, and facilities.

12

See Appendix A for more information on our ratio recalculations.
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•

recalculated the quarterly supplemental payments by:
o obtaining the MMIS data that the State agency used to calculate quarterly
supplemental payments,
o identifying eligible Medicaid physician services (this step required us to add
1,846 eligible Medicaid services that the State agency had inadvertently omitted
from its calculation), and
o matching Medicare fees to eligible Medicaid services (this step required us to
correct Medicare equivalent fees for 769 Medicaid services for which the State
agency had used incorrect Medicare equivalent fees); 13 and

•

discussed our preliminary findings with the State agency, UNT, and PCG.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The State agency did not always calculate supplemental payments made to UNT in accordance
with Federal and State requirements. Specifically, the supplemental payment calculations
included:
•

overstated Medicare equivalent fees for claims that included diagnostic tests and CPT
code payment modifiers,

•

Medicaid services that were performed by ineligible providers, and

•

Medicaid services that did not have Medicare equivalent fees.

As a result, UNT received $1,229,407 ($746,461 Federal share) in unallowable supplemental
payments.
The overpayments occurred because the State agency did not have any formal written policies
and procedures to ensure that the methodology used to calculate the supplemental payments was
consistent with the terms of the SPA and complied with Federal and State requirements.

13

See Appendix B for more information on our supplemental payment recalculations.

5

OVERSTATED MEDICARE EQUIVALENT FEES
Overstated Medicare Equivalent Fees for Diagnostic Tests
Section 1902(a)(30)(A) of the Social Security Act requires that Medicaid payments be
“consistent with efficiency, economy and quality of care ....” Also, Office of Management and
Budget Circular A-87 states: “A cost is reasonable if, in its nature and amount, it does not
exceed that which would be incurred by a prudent person under the circumstances prevailing at
the time the decision was made to incur the cost.” Sections e(2)-e(4) of the SPA required the
State agency to make supplemental payments that were equal to the difference between the
Medicare equivalent fees multiplied by the ratio and the Medicaid payments that already had
been made.
The State agency used global service fees to calculate the Medicare equivalent fees for Medicaid
physician services related to diagnostic tests even when Medicaid had paid for only the
professional or the technical component of the services. 14 In most cases, the global service fee is
substantially higher than the professional component fee and moderately higher than the
technical component fee. In the following example, the State agency used the global service fee
to calculate the Medicare equivalent fee, even though the Medicaid payment was only for the
professional component fee.
Table: Incorrect Use of Global Service Fee
Atherectomy, X-Ray Exam

Modifier

Medicare Fee
2005

Medicaid Fee
2005

CPT code 75992

No modifier
(global fee)

$657

$457

CPT code 75992

26
(Professional
component)

29

23

CPT code 75992

TC
(Technical
component)

628

434

The State agency should have used the Medicare fee of $29 for its supplemental payment
calculations. Instead, it used the $657 global service fee, which overstated the Medicare
equivalent fee by $628 (2,166 percent).

14

The State agency used diagnostic test modifier 26 for 2008 reconciliation payments that it made to UNT for
services that UNT physicians performed in 2006. We factored the reconciliation payments into our supplemental
payment recalculations.
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Overstated Medicare Equivalent Fees for Current Procedural Code Payment Modifiers
Chapter 12, section 20.4, of the Medicare Claims Processing Manual states that adjustments
should be made to fees for services when there are multiple surgeries, bilateral surgeries,
assistants at surgeries, or two surgeons or a surgical team. These situations require payment
modifiers that adjust the fees for the services.
The State agency calculated Medicare equivalent fees for Medicaid physician services at
100 percent of the Medicare fee schedule even when the CPT codes were appended with
payment modifiers. 15 For example:
•

The State agency used 100 percent of the Medicare fee of $1,326 for CPT code 35666,
which had been appended with modifier 82. The State agency should have multiplied the
Medicare fee by 16 percent, which would have yielded a $212 Medicare equivalent
payment. This error resulted in a Medicare equivalent overstatement of $1,114.

•

The State agency used 100 percent of the Medicare fee of $468 for CPT code 49505,
which had been appended with modifier 50. The State agency should have multiplied the
Medicare fee by 150 percent, which would have yielded a $702 Medicare equivalent
payment. This error resulted in a Medicare equivalent understatement of $234.

Additionally, the State agency should have adjusted fees for CPT codes appended with modifiers
62 and 80. For these modifiers, the State agency should have multiplied the Medicare fee by
62.5 percent and 16 percent, respectively.
The State agency overstated Medicare equivalent fees for diagnostic tests and claims that
included CPT code payment modifiers because it did not have any formal written policies and
procedures to ensure that the supplemental payments were calculated in accordance with the
terms of the SPA. As a result, the State agency overstated supplemental payments by $828,497
($503,034 Federal share). 16 See Appendix B for more information on the error’s effect on
supplemental payment calculations.
MEDICAID SERVICES PERFORMED BY INELIGIBLE PROVIDERS
Sections e(1) and (2) of the SPA required that to be eligible for supplemental payments, services
be rendered by physicians who were employed by group practices owned or operated by one of

15

The State agency used CPT code modifiers for 2008 reconciliation payments that it made to UNT for services that
UNT physicians performed in 2006. We factored the reconciliation payments into our supplemental payment
recalculations.
16

This amount reflects the overstated supplemental payments for both the Medicare equivalent fees for diagnostic
tests and Medicare equivalent fees for CPT code modifiers.
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the three State academic health systems (eligible physicians). 17 Those sections of the SPA also
specifically excluded services that contractors performed.
In calculating supplemental payments, the State agency included services performed by
nonphysicians and contractors. The State agency made these errors because it did not have any
formal written policies and procedures to ensure that it included in its supplemental payment
calculations only services that eligible physicians provided. 18 As a result, the State agency
overstated supplemental payments by $431,082 ($261,738 Federal share). See Appendix A for
the error’s effect on the ratio and Appendix B 19 for more information on the error’s effect on
supplemental payment calculations.
MEDICAID SERVICES THAT DID NOT HAVE MEDICARE EQUIVALENT FEES
Section e(3)III of the SPA directed the State agency to calculate the ratio for each Medicaid
physician service using a Medicare equivalent fee. Section e(4)(i) of the SPA directed the State
agency to calculate supplemental payments for only those Medicaid physician services that had
Medicare equivalent fees listed in the Medicare fee schedule.
The State agency included Medicaid physician services that did not have Medicare equivalent
fees listed in the Medicare fee schedule. The State agency included these services because it did
not have any formal written policies and procedures to ensure, in its supplemental payment
calculations, that it included only physician services that had Medicare equivalent fees. As a
result, the State agency understated supplemental payments by $30,172 ($18,311 Federal share).
The State agency’s inclusion of these services accounted for most of the overstatement of the
ratio it computed (Appendix A). See Appendix B for more information on the error’s effect on
supplemental payment calculations.
THE STATE AGENCY LACKED FORMAL
WRITTEN POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
The overpayments occurred because the State agency did not have any formal written policies
and procedures to ensure that the methodology used to calculate the supplemental payments was
consistent with the terms of the SPA and complied with Federal and State requirements.
According to a State agency official, PCG provided 6 months of hands-on training to a State
agency rate analyst before the State agency assumed responsibility for calculating the
supplemental payments. The official said that the rate analyst, who initially calculated the

17

Section e(1) of the SPA says that “... supplemental payments are available ... to physicians who are recognized as
essential to the Texas State Medicaid program. To be identified as an essential physician and qualify for a
supplemental payment, the physician must be ... [a] Texas licensed physician ... and ... [e]mployed by an eligible
physician group practice that is state-owned or operated.”

18

In our sample of 100 Texas Health Steps services, we did not have a sufficient number of errors to estimate an
overpayment. As a result, all Texas Health Steps services will remain in the supplemental payment calculation.
19

Tables 3 and 5 in Appendix B represent separate steps we took to identify Medicaid services performed by
ineligible providers and are combined in the report under the heading “Medicaid Services Performed by Ineligible
Providers.”
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supplemental payments for the State agency, created a one-page document based on the training
that PCG provided. That document contained only limited procedures for the calculation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the State agency:
•

refund to the Federal Government the $746,461 Federal share of improper supplemental
payments made to UNT and

•

develop formal written policies and procedures to ensure that the supplemental payment
calculations include only eligible services performed by eligible physicians and are
performed in a manner that reduces the potential for errors.

STATE AGENCY COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR
GENERAL RESPONSE
In written comments on our draft report, the State agency disagreed with two of our four
findings, described the actions that it planned to take for three of those findings, and described
the actions that it had already implemented for the other finding. Additionally, the State agency
commented that it calculated supplemental payments with the methodology approved by CMS.
However, the methodology the State agency used to calculate supplemental payments for our
audit period was not in compliance with the SPA in effect during our audit period. The State
agency’s comments are included in their entirety as Appendix C. Nothing in the State agency’s
comments caused us to change our findings or recommendations.
Overstated Medicare Equivalent Fees for Diagnostic Tests and Current
Procedural Code Payment Modifiers
State Agency Comments
The State agency disagreed with this finding, stating that it had calculated supplemental
payments to physician groups affiliated with the University of North Texas in accordance
with the methodology approved by CMS. The State agency added that it would work with CMS
to develop how to best resolve this issue.
Office of Inspector General Response
The State agency did not present any facts or analysis to show that calculating Medicare
equivalent fees for diagnostic tests using global fees when those diagnostic tests were billed to
and paid by Medicaid using Modifier 26 or TC was in accordance with SPA 04-010. Moreover,
the State agency did not present any facts or analysis to show that calculating Medicare
equivalent fees for certain services without modifiers when those procedures were billed to and
paid by Medicaid using modifiers was in accordance with SPA 04-010. The Stage agency did
not show how a global fee was “equivalent” to either the professional component or technical
component, or how an unmodified fee was “equivalent” to a modified fee. In addition, the State
agency did not present any facts to show how or when CMS approved (a) calculating Medicare
9

equivalent fees for diagnostic tests using global fees when those diagnostic tests were billed to
and paid by Medicaid using Modifier 26 or TC or (b) calculating Medicare equivalent fees for
certain services without modifiers when those services were billed to and paid by Medicaid using
modifiers. Finally, the State agency did not present any facts or analysis to show that our
calculations were not in accordance with SPA 04-010.
Sections e(4)(i) and (ii) of SPA 04-010 required that the State agency make supplemental
payments that were equal to the difference between the Medicare equivalent fees multiplied by
the ratio and the Medicaid payments that had already been made. When a Medicaid payment
was for either the professional or the technical component of a diagnostic test, the Medicare
equivalent fee also should have been for either the professional or the technical component of the
diagnostic test, not both. The State agency’s use of global service fees to determine Medicare
equivalent fees for diagnostic tests did not comply with sections e(4)(i) and (ii) of SPA 04-010
because providers received supplemental payments for services that were not included in the
Medicaid payments that had already been made. Additionally, the State agency deleted all
current procedural code payment modifiers from its supplemental payment calculations.
Therefore, the Medicare equivalent payments the State agency calculated for Medicaid services
appended with payment modifiers were not correct.
Medicaid Services Performed by Ineligible Providers
State Agency Comments
The State agency agreed that services performed by ineligible providers should not be included
in supplemental payment calculations. The State agency said that it would work with UNT to
determine whether any ineligible providers were included in the physician supplemental payment
calculations and would refund the Federal share of any physician supplemental payments that did
not meet applicable requirements.
Medicaid Services That Did Not Have Medicare Equivalent Fees
State Agency Comments
The State agency disagreed with this finding, stating that there are Medicaid and commercial
insurance program physician services involving, but not limited to, children and newborns,
which are not services specifically outlined in the Medicare fee schedule. The State agency said
that it is appropriate to include these services in the calculation of average commercial rates and
physician supplemental payments. The State agency added that it would work with CMS to
develop how to best resolve this issue.
Office of Inspector General Response
Including Medicaid services that did not have Medicare fees listed in the Medicare fee schedule
was not appropriate, and the State agency did not present any facts or analysis to show that
doing so was appropriate and in accordance with SPA 04-010. Section e(4)(ii) of SPA 04-010
states: “Medicaid volume [i.e., the number of times a service is performed] and payments shall
include all available payments and adjustments.” However, sections e(3)III and e(4)(i) of SPA
10

04-010 directed the State agency to calculate the ratio using Medicare equivalent fees and to
calculate supplemental payments for only those Medicaid physician services that had Medicare
fees listed in the Medicare fee schedule. The State agency could not calculate Medicare
equivalent fees for physician Medicaid services that did not have fees listed in the Medicare fee
schedule. Thus, the State agency should not have included those services in the ratio or the
quarterly supplemental payment calculations.
The State Agency Lacked Formal Written Policies and Procedures
State Agency Comments
The State agency stated that after CMS approved the revised methodology included in SPA 04029 on April 21, 2008, it implemented detailed procedures for ensuring that only services
performed by eligible providers were included in physician supplemental payment
calculations. In addition, the State agency said that it had implemented a second-level review of
all physician supplemental payment calculations, Medicare fee schedules, and other calculations
to ensure that calculations were correct and consistent with Federal and State rules and
regulations.
Office of Inspector General Response
We did not base our findings on SPA 04-029. The State may have implemented new detailed
policies and procedures for ensuring that only services provided by eligible providers were
included in 2008 physician supplemental payment calculations and a second-level review to
ensure that calculations were correct and consistent with Federal and State rules and regulations.
However, these actions are outside the scope of our review, which was based on policies set forth
in SPA 04-010.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A: ORIGINAL AND RECALCULATED RATIOS 1
The State agency calculated an average commercial ratio (ratio) using fiscal year 2005 data from
the Medicaid Management Information System using the following methodology. For each
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code:
•

Number of times the Medicaid service was provided × average commercial fee 2
(these amounts were aggregated to determine the numerator in the formula below).

•

Number of times the Medicaid service was provided × Medicare equivalent fee 3
(these amounts were aggregated to determine the denominator in the formula below).

Aggregated average commercial payments
Aggregated average Medicare equivalent payments

= ratio

or

$1,698,249
$1,453,121

= 116.8691%

To recalculate the ratio, we made the following adjustments:
1. We removed Medicaid services performed by an ineligible provider (Ph.D.), who we
identified by reviewing the University of North Texas’s (UNT) personnel listing.
$1,697,840
= 116.8692%
$1,452,770
2. We removed Medicaid services that did not have Medicare equivalent fees. 4
$1,689,983
= 116.3283%
$1,452,770
3. We removed Medicaid services that had CPT code modifiers SA or U7, which indicate
that ineligible providers (nonphysicians) performed the services.
$1,607,943
= 116.2987%
$1,382,598
We used 116.2987 percent as the ratio in our recalculation of the supplemental payments made to
UNT.
1

For presentation purposes, we rounded dollar amounts to the nearest dollar and ratios to four decimal places.

2

According to a State agency official, the average commercial fees are proprietary. Therefore, we could not
independently verify their accuracy.

3

We verified the Medicare equivalent fees that the State agency provided us. We did not consider any modifiers for
these fees because the State agency did not provide us with the effect of the modifiers on the commercial fees.
4

Removing services that had no Medicare equivalent fees left the denominator unchanged.

APPENDIX B: ORIGINAL AND RECALCULATED SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENTS 1
Table 1: State-Agency-Calculated Supplemental Payment
Medicare
Equivalent
Fees
$14,505,869

Ratio
116.87% 2

Medicare
Equivalent Fees
× Ratio
$16,952,881

Less What
Medicaid
Already Paid
$8,620,493

= Supplemental Payment
$8,332,388

To recalculate the supplemental payment as shown below, we corrected the errors. In addition,
we used the corrected ratio shown in Appendix A. 3
Table 2: Overstated Medicare Equivalent Fees
We used the Medicare equivalent fees that corresponded with the modifiers used for diagnostic
services rather than the global fees that the State agency had incorrectly used, and we used the
payment modifiers that the State agency had incorrectly omitted.
Medicare
Equivalent
Fees
$13,864,632

Recalculated
Ratio

Medicare
Equivalent Fees
× Ratio

Less What
Medicaid
Already Paid

= Supplemental
Payment

Supplemental
Payment
(Decrease)
or Increase

116.30%

$16,124,384

$8,620,493

$7,503,891

($828,497)

Table 3: Medicaid Services Performed by Ineligible Providers
We identified ineligible providers by reviewing UNT’s personnel directory. We determined
whether the providers were physicians or nonphysicians and whether they were employees or
contractors. We removed the ineligible providers.
Medicare
Equivalent
Fees

Recalculated
Ratio

Medicare
Equivalent Fees
× Ratio

$13,555,829

116.30%

$15,765,250

1
2

3

Less What
Medicaid
Already
Paid
$8,471,417

= Supplemental
Payment
$7,293,833

Supplemental
Payment
(Decrease)
or Increase
($210,058)

For presentation purposes, we rounded dollar amounts to the nearest dollar and ratios to two decimal places.
The actual ratio used by the State agency in the original payment calculations was 116.86912 percent.
The actual ratio used in the payment recalculations was 116.29868 percent.

Table 4: Medicaid Services That Did Not Have Medicare Equivalent Fees
When we removed Medicaid physician services that did not have Medicare equivalent fees,
supplemental payments increased because what Medicaid already had paid was reduced. 4
Medicare
Equivalent
Fees

Recalculated
Ratio

Medicare
Equivalent Fees
× Ratio

$13,555,829

116.30%

$15,765,250

Less What
Medicaid
Already
Paid
$8,441,245

= Supplemental
Payment
$7,324,005

Supplemental
Payment
(Decrease)
or Increase
$30,172

Table 5: Medicaid Services Performed by Ineligible Providers
After reviewing UNT’s personnel directory to identify services performed by nonphysicians and
contractors, we identified and removed additional services performed by nonphysicians by
reviewing data from the Medicaid Management Information System and identifying services that
had modifiers SA and U7. These modifiers indicate that nonphysicians had provided the
services. On the basis of UNT’s directory alone, we could not determine whether these
providers were nonphysicians because nonphysicians in Texas are sometimes allowed to use
physician provider numbers for billing purposes.
Medicare
Equivalent
Fees

Recalculated
Ratio

Medicare
Equivalent Fees
× Ratio

$13,207,332

116.30%

$15,359,953

Less What
Medicaid
Already
Paid
$8,256,972

= Supplemental
Payment
$7,102,981

Supplemental
Payment
(Decrease)
or Increase
($221,024)

Total questioned costs: $1,229,407 ($746,461 Federal share).

4

The underpayment was offset by the error’s effect on the ratio. Removing these services accounted for most of the
0.5704-percent ratio reduction.
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APPENDIX C : STATE AGENCY COMMENTS

TEXAS IIEALTH A:-.ID H UMA:-.1 S ERVICES COI\-iMISSJON

KVL.E 1. J.o\1\""J::K, M. D.
::xE<:Ir.rt"E C'O~u.:IS!II~h•'l.l\

May :10,2014

Ms. Patricia \\'bc~ler
R.:gi nmll ln:;pccror Gcner:~l for Audit Service~
OJ1ioe orTr:!>"'!X'Cior Gcn~ral, Office of Alldit S~rvic~~
1100 <.:ommen:.c, Ruom 632
Dallas, fexas 75242

Relcrc:m:e R(:port ~\umber A~6-10-LH.IlJil2
Delli" Ms.

Whe~l e r:

Tbc: T exa5 Health and H \Ull&l Se1·vica:,; (;urnmi~~iun (HHSC) n:ccivoo Ill draft audit repur 1
entilled "Re:\·ia:w of Physician Supplerner:tal Payment s M.We to t.hc t;nh'Ci·sity of:-.lorth Texa.o;"
from the Depo.rtl'nt:nt nf"Hcalth and Human Services Onice of fmtra:clor Ckncral.. r.~ oover
:cttcr, dated March J I , :!01 4, req~sTed thffi HHSC proYidc \\'l'itt~n currnnents, ir:u:luding the
:;llltu:~ ofa1..-tivw taken or planned in rer-.po}ns<: It) n:p(lr'; Jl:'>COlnJIJ.Cr.d.ations.
I appr~Ci(lte the opportunity to respond. l'lt:ase fi nd the ~t:h~ R HSC mana!1,~me.nt re~>purt:;e
inc l ucl.: ~ I.Nm maal~ rcla:OO. t o the content of Lie findir1gs l'lml rt:commCl~ti011.5, and (b)
det::Uis :1ct:ons ll.IISC hos l!tlmpletccJ (>f platU)Cd.

which (a)
try~1u

hav; Dny questions or cequire aililiti uru11 in lurm11liun, please conraet David <lrlm1h,
CC>mpliance l\:lMa~.ent. M.-. Grirrilh maybc:re:1Ched bytele phuo ~
at (512.) 424-6998 t)t by a:-m"il at D~Yid .Griffith@hhsc..sure.tx.us.
DirectM,,fTTH~ Ri ~k ~tncl

Sinccrclv

0-:7JAh
Kyle L. )auc k, .\-l.D .

T'. 0 . lime I ~247 •

A'J st:n , TeXIS 78711

•

49o)0 h "<uth l.•tuar, t\u~lin. T t u ;

7 8:r:i l

•

(~12) L2~·6500
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Tc:t:~.~ Healrh and H1un:m S~rvit::c~ Comm i:;~:;i on
t-.1anagcmcnt Response w tl~
U.S. Depanment ot"Tlea11h nml Human Ser~ioc~ Office oflnspector r.em:ml R~pon :
Re~il:'ft·

of Pby5idan Supplem.entall'ayuttnl~
Mode tn tlu lJnh•cn.ity nf :'llor1h Tena

Su mnUI')' nf ~IUlii!J:._"m~Dt Respouse

l)epartment of Helltli W1d Hum~tn S<:rviccs (DHHS} ottic~ or Tntq)Cetor
(OTG) tindings th;,t mg,ge~t supplemenLal pn~·mcn~.S rcw~d to (a) Medicare equi...ultnt
fee..~ for dia!C"o~lic test:; payment modifiers ac1d {b} 11 11 ~:um:~pl>mling published Medicare fue M
oode, were not co.lclllu1ed in 111,;n1rd~n"e v..ith st:~tiland federal roquiremcn\~ in effect during the
pc:iod eumined durins thi.~; auLiit ln ~~tlition 1 HHSC dis.z.s.rees with th.c: DHHS 010 finding
thot Mcdieait: .savlccs without MedicuTe cquivul<:nt f~cs should have be~1 excluLi t:d from the
~:alcula1ivn of lht Univcuity of ::--lonh Tex:!.i: :~.veros~ Ct) mmcm:i:tl r Htc.
HHSC

lli::~agn:cs \\~th

<lcn~:ra:

HHSC calculBted .;;upplem<omlul pllymcMs to physiciAn AfOU))S al'liliuted with the University 11C
Texas ill accaJ"<lam:~ with lht:o mc:thodolo!Q' :~pproved IJy the Cen~.ol firr M~o.dicouc a."ld
M(.'(!h:!~hl S<:rviccs (CMS) aftf.'J' an exten.<;\ve, thorough, .-.nd tmn.sparent review pn1ccsHI;'t~Ci~
lllT a pr::rind of over two ye3l'S. Ullling thi~; review rruccss , C~S reviewed each component of
the propo:;~d suppl(:Tll<:ntol payment mctJIOdolo~· . develupd by HHSC':i contractor the Puhlic
Consultin,g CJroup ( PC\,), iru.:J,,~Iing n:cthooolog~s fo.r (a) supplemenwl ~)ments t•elated to
Medicare cquivalem te~s, (b) ~l,1hal seni~ f.;:es, :md (c) calculation of the: 11\o' t:rug.;: oom."'lCl'cial
rnh:, und upproved the rcsultinP. state plz.t: :~.ment.lment,

~orth

DHHS OJG i;; c.ummtly p<..'tfQTU'Jin.g similar audits of sl.lppll!nu:nlal paymen:s HHSC mo.de to
U.nh:ersit.Y of ·r~x.as Sy:tlem W'ld T cx11.~ Toch System :,osphals a::; pan ul'a :;erie;, of 1111dits on the
Tc::xas physician mpplemeutal ~)rn(:Tll pw~um. Since J,~ment calculruions fnr e11ch of the
Jni\'c:r5il)' s)'·stems still beiug a~.:cited toH,1wed the: )C WJl<: IIPPCovcd payment m.elhodologic~ and
dmetrorne~: e~ payments ~ the University of Nurth Texw;, HHSC is oouccmcd that audit n:~ults
for rhe other sy~tcms b~11~ audited will have rcsl.llts slmilar LU Lnv:;<; pn::3cntcd in this draft
report.
HHSC will work with CMS to devell)p b,w; tu he.sl rr:solv&: these issue~, with th:;: ~I of
t"eacl1in~ t1. T1:2SOllKblc: resolution shonly after the remaining nHHS OIG audits are comple!.ed.
ln addido.n 1 HHSC w: JI comdinutc with the Uuivclsity of Nt)rth Tc:xlls to make a fmal
detrnninution of wlA:tJ~· in~lisi hl~ r :vvi<k:r:; w<:r<: in-.::udcd in the physiciun !'uppkmcnud
payment co.lculHiic.m, ;md rcft.md the federal !.hare 111' any plly$icixn supplewencal po.yments that
did .not mee£ applicuhlc: n:quirclllQltS.
Detailed responses m each oftl:e rec..'l)mmc:miH1 i(ln 3 included in :he repl)tt fullnw.
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HHSC 1\-il'lnagcmcllt Respon~ Review ot'Ph)'!.ician Suppl(:ll']cntal P11yments- UNT
Muy 30,2014
Pnge2

DHHS • OIG ReoommcndQtinn: We re.cr>mmmd 1ha1 fhe Slatt· aJ..-ctrc.'l: refund tn tllrt F~deraJ
Gavemment the ,f!i46,.J6J t'ildt:tol shetre ofiml'f'Opvr ~Uf)(lil!nll'nW/ paymrm(:t made to v:\'1'.
HH:S(; .\1anngement Rf~po n~a::
Ove~~ Medicare Eqyh•t~k:m Fcc;.! .for Dia:mostic Tesa; and Llln'enl Pmcs~clprnl Code
l 'avment Modi tiers
(Audit :-ep011ed thnt lll e feucrul shun: (WCrstatcd paymcrru wa& ~503 ,034)

or

mr~r. llisn~s with this finding because it ca.lcula.tM ~ upplemcnt al payme nts to physieian
groups at'til ioJ.eu wi~h l.bc Uni"~..-~nit)' of North Tex:~.> in occunluncc with tho mcthodGio~y
approved by CMS. I I! ISC will work with C:\-1S to develop how 1.<1 h~l rt:.~(l]\oc; lhi~ i:~suc, with
the goal of reaching a rea.~onnhle rest1lu1i1m shonly ~ftcr the l'emaini~ DIIJJS OlCo a1.1dits uc
C<.lmplr;lcd.

Titlt.! ufRespoosi.ble t•ersorJ:
Deputy t::xecutive Cnmmi:l:!i(lncr for FiMncial S~rvlocs
Me~.l icsti d Scrvivc~

?aformed bv Inelislble Provider~

(A udi t ~ rtcd c~t th~ federal shru"e ofoverstaU:Li puym<.mls Wl!S $261 ,738)

HHSC relies upon tl1e llniv~il)' nf Korth TexAs and other physici nn ~oupt' to identify
)'ll'\Widcn cligibl.: :or physicirul supplenu:nlltl puym'-"TltS. If ::lD.)' inelislble p rovider$ "''ere
incli..ideU., HHSC agr~es these pro-.·iders should not he c(m,:d~d in the l':1ivccsity (If' N(lTih
Texas' !; ~u!'I'lt:m<;:nl..il [)llymmt calculation.
HHSC has implemented odditionul ~uli:gu11.rds to identify a.ud prevt:!nt pn1~p~:ctivc mors.
incl'Jding requiring hospitals tu a:rli l')' tl1~ li,;t u f e li~b l c providers for 1nclusion in the
~rupplemt!ntal JlK)'T'IlCnl cHleulation e:~ch quarter.
.o\dinn~ 'Planned

HHSC '~ill w.,1·k with tl1e Univer;;it)' <•I 'N (lr\h Tcl\as to de.illmine whether .my ineligible
pro vic.lcr:. were included. in the pll)"~ici<ln ~upplcmental paymcut calcula:it)U!.. On~ u
tlt:tcrminlllion i~ reached, HHSC will 1-cfund the fedcr11l ~tnu-c of mr physici11n
supplemental pnymt:nl~ HUll did not mcetappli~J~ requirem.en[.!( _

Tide of Re&pousihle Pa:~un
Deputy L:ket:!utivt: C:~1mmissioncr for Fln:mclru Services
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HHSC Manageme nt Respon~e- Review of'Phy~icilfll Supplcm(:UtRl Paymems • UNT
May 30, 2014
P~c3

Y.ledica id Services tlw Did 1\uL Huvc Mcdjcuu: Eq,u ival::n~ Fees
(Aud it ~!Eired t hat the 1ederal ,;l~ <II' UJt(.]cn;!41~ puymc:nls •vas $18,311)
HHSC di~t\(.\; ...,;th thi~ findin,g. The!oc ue Medicaid .a.nd c.dmmCTCiul in~unmcc progrlllll
phyJkian ~r,;ic~~ inv<1lvi ns, b ut not limitod to, children a.ud newbol'J\..~, wh ic.lt art nttl ~vices
specifically outlitted in the :\.tedicare l~e ~h~d ulc:. Tn t h ~~c instances, it is appropriate to include
Medicaid scn:iccs in the calculation or ~veroge Cl)mrnc:n:ia.l rates lind physici:m supplemental
}*ymt;nl~.

HilSC will work wilh Cl\·fS LO dc..·vdop how~ best :csolve this issue, with tbe gmtl tlr TCaching a
re3s.o.uable resolutil.ln ~nl)rLI ~ ul'tt:T lhe remaining DHHS OIG audits IUC compl~.

Title or Res poru;ibl e Pu~nn
D£1luly Ex~utivc Coomissloncr for Fil\llllCial ~et·vice.'

DHHS • OlG R ccommcruLltiun : If'~! ~rommrmd t n(lf r/1,• Stmc agvnll)' develop fonM/ V.?'itten
f'l'licie.~ and pr()..-v:dtrres 10 ~n.n.r~ tltat the tuppll:lftfm l a•' paJ'mtml calculafill7H illdud,! only cli~ibi~:
~enice..~ pe rformed by clig,'l.rll- J.JIIJIJidun.r cmcl ant fU:~{iJrmed in tJ mmmer· root redu~s rhf! por~nlial
_fo.,. errors.

HHSC :VI:mngemea.t Resp on s.e:
,\fter C:MS ap)lTOved the revi~d mc:t hodok1gy included in Sl 'A 04-029 on Apri l 21 , 2008, HHSC
implemented detailed prl)l!ed.urer. lhr c:nsurinl!! th11t or.ly services performed by <!lisible pm'-id~
wcr.; included in physici'll\ supplem~nl.al p11ym enl culculatio:1s.
Iu addition , 11T ISC
implcm.c:nl~ ll Jcx-:ond lev-el t'e\·iew of all plty;ician ~upplcrru:nltll pl'ymcnt calculations,
Medicure roe !<ehr:dulc~. and oth~ ca.l;:uJauous ro co!>ure calculAtion~< un: wncct anc consistent
·with federal and !.tote rules .umJ rcgtJ)IltiOI15.
Title of Responsible P cn(ln
Dire~tur,

Rtlte Anoly'is Dcpartn:cnt

